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OFFICER^, "" Noainotion and d'ection "of office bearers will take ^lace
at the "next r.icctinr; on Tuesday, 5th Dcccnber, 1972. The President,
Son Merrifield, asks all -.iCLibers to take note and attend.

•i-lH-+++

Thc final 1972 issue of "Recorder" seems on appropriate one in
which to ask readers for their views, criticisms and sugr^estions.
"Recorder" seems to fulfil a need but it would be improved if there
v/as a closer connection between readers and \\rritcrs, and if more read
ers v/ould become v/ritcrs. A rcouost ^^^as lately made by J.Hagan - of
Wollongong University for advice on the whereabouts of unusual mater
ial in private collections, if needed for reference. Sam Merrifield
is preparing a list of some of his laaterial and this will be published
in next issue.

Make it your OLD YEAR resolution to write giving your opinions
and ideas for advancing "Recorder", and indicate if you con make a
contribution yourself. In return for seasonal greetings in this form,
readers in return, are vrished a happy vacation and better year in 1973.

VALE^ BOB. SIEMipUSE
R.A.Stenhouse died on Scplcnber,12th
at the age of, 8^. He spent his life
working for the socialist cause. '
VRien young he joined the Victorian
Socialist Party. He vrorked in the
Movement against War and Fascism in
the 30*s and lactcrlj'" with the CICD.
After the first big Moratorium in
May 1970, Bob said how pleased he
was that he had lived long enoug'i to
sec such a demonstration for peace.
Bob's father, mother and sisters
were all socialists. Sympathy is ex
tended to his v/ife Alma, v/ho was al
so in the VSP and meiiber of another
socialist family.

Sydney^ Ai.s.i"tpjr.
Dr.Lloyd Ross' r'cVcntTy in Melbourne
seeking material for book on
R.S.Ross,

LAW AND ORDER,..
"He v;as a democrat. IIc~"belicved
in law and order of the true kind
— that vdiich considers the in
terests of the mass as a first
consideration — not that of the
kind V7C hear so much of in late
years, in v;hlch the mass and
their wishes are to be suppressed
for the gratification of the ig
norant and selfish_ideas of a
few." Contemporary oxiotc ?
No, it is W.G.Spence in "Austral--
ia's Awakening" published first
in 1909. *■'Is -i: * * P =i< it * * 5l« ** ii}: >}< * ^
it Next, meeting.

.BIRD (Vin Bourke) speaks on*
Nt- ^

"Experiences in illegal work *
in the radical laoveincnt." *

Tuesday, December 5, 1972 at
7it

=kiti:>;< i:>|< >jc Hc * Hc :!f:
$.^5p.m.
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]2iW__B00KS_A^ND BOOK NEI</S i
"MSRYOfra WA^NTS TO ¥e^ FUHRER" - iTTo.rr. MQ]lT__PEpPJ^
David HarcVuWriWitTilfraM^ operated on^
sale but vdll reapoear Mh alteredt u°°^ result-
passages. doctor is very hopeful. Lloyd aay1^0 given treatment widely used in

u.b,S,R. but virtually unknown
'here.

'R®^...GIiENIE (nee Bruce), was
stricken with illness a few weeks
ago. Tne Bruces were a well knov/n
family m the VSP. Beryl was for

Strane'ei^^^^ secretary to Don Camer-rangeion and Bob Ross in the latter
Bertha VJalker Victorian Socialist

Party, it is hoped she will be
up and about again, soon.

, who had nearly a fuH
"Labor 72" marking his 90th

birthday this year, recently suff-
^ered severe bronchial/Dneumonic

--- necessitating regular in-
The Australian Labor Movement jcctions of penicillin. Arthur in

lopO - 1907"- extracts from contem-,^^^^^^ attending his local ALP
porary documents - R.N.Ebbels ;Branch to support a motion he wn^
y2.2p reduced to #1.

00000

.'LPMNS.,FOR_J;fELBg - Part 3
Ruth and Maurie'"c'rou."

00000

■llB.lL-j3XB.T_ AND FEAR NOT[^ — MemoT rs
Arthur Caiweir.""'gFelling well)

00000

'®A-LJ;AW.3„A,HISTORY"-- A. W.
IIB.QLJBAR ITX^JIORE V ER."

"  "o'o'olf o

(The 3 last named
readers.)

LOrrE_ SHOPS
fH-ird. Wp.rid Bookshon -
duced --

are "Recorder"

++H-+++-+—}-

lines re-

'Branch to support a motion he was
^interested in, _2 days after inject-

.  •.. .. ion course finished, Arthur hasThe History of American Socialism" real pioneer spirit.
John Humphrey Noyes ^^2,^0 to .1|>6.95oEmi.mS|EAESTATE - The terns of

'  I Jock's V/ill gave a choice of books
"Silence Kills" -Dr.J.F.Cairns .(.events to Moratoriur.i)|;2,95 to 95^

AT~T ui DOOKS,to beneficiaries. The State Library
,is now examining the residue left

■BPi^'J'natjLonal^B.ppl^^^ -2nd. hand
NEW STATESMN - mainly I967, I968
and 1969 issues. 15 0 per copy.
PEACE FREEDOM AND SOCIALISM -
monthly issued from Prague, Activ
ities Communist and Workers' Part- ' Brother
ies throughout world. Mainly 196^ ' O'Malley".
1905 2nd 1966, Were 30^ now 20^!.''. "Bro.Isaacs
AaJbp.r_.Cpllp_ge. - Ted'Tripp ill,
in Royal Melbourne Hospital -
Hopes to be back soon. 'ion* ̂  4s. ,c * r{c -pl= * * * * * ̂Is * * >|< * * * * * ' i t S

,to the Latrob

Wp

at the Cr

e Section.

I _, , -ty.?.-. inter cst^^^^ ."buys 'gfarL.Willis., some years' ago, "
bougiit a copy of "Australia's
ernment Bank" by L.C.Jauncey.
Stan s copy has inscription: -

'To Brother Isaacs from King

Gov-

^i^ Isaac Isaacs.The book was amongst his collectam
sold after his death. ^

.B-Oiihp_j^lker. picked up "Arbitrat-

.r k
,£HJ)RGE_.SEELAF of" the A.M.I.E.U. is
collecting notes on life in the
20's and intends working on a book
acscribing all aspects of life and
social conditions in that period.
Welcomes co-operation

i  therj

t

I

I

I

inscribed byossroads"
author as follows:

"To Sir John Latham with com
pliments and appreciation of
his contribution to the dis
cussion of this subject from
Hurpe.l He a^nev. _Sep_t. 21, Ai?5i+. "

notes of yLuF in^eIL^sting
"buys" - others like to read of
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ArPRERTIGES (C: ntinueG. frrri prcvi us

yecirs since scperaticn in 1851, the Victorirn^^^^
I'b'^ur^o rpcasuros alterine; the law in respect

1915" 1929 cmsolilati.n in 1864, 1890,915, 1929 ^n.. 1958 a great 1 eal c^f sorting (.f pre visi ns of

EnSi^vors"~-n^^Fr-'?^'^^" Coneral i.cts. Apprenticeship,
the P^ctrrioc! Industry, Master anr: Ap.prenticcs,tnc i).„ctories c..n;. Shops an Workers Cor.ipensation have erierp-c' with
lesser iip.-'rtant such as Bakers anG Millers Boiler Inspecti n

Mines, EGucatic^n, Essential Services, Hair-

/--ei blies^F^P Cranes, Mines, S^a:.cn, UnlawfulA..-,.ei..blies Processicns, Printers anl Publishers, Itiblic Safetv
Preservation, bee. nl Hani Dealers, Servant Registry Ofiices,

anb. Dealers also arising in the
exeicioc ■-f the Inoustrial Powers of the State Parliarient.

+n -fko the English anl early N.S.V. previsions nigrate."'to the Eiiployers ana Enpl( yees Acts of 1891 anl subsequent ycors.

;  T shcul- also be nentirncl that the Victorian Inperial ActsApplication net ;f 1922 sdrtel - ut nany oil English proviLms of
r.i. re (.r less '.culttful application anl gave greater certainty as to
whether they prevaile:: .r net.

n  - lirect v/ay with the regulati -n of labouran . n no ocalt with the subject unler '^iscussi'in, that - f apprent-
10 0 s •

Act Ho.193^ of 20/4/I864 change! the general title to
Masters an^. iipprentices an ' nolernisel the f•. rn in 21 sections ml
gcnGro-lly trcivcrscs tho sane powers as 8 Victoria No.2 also
prcvi' ,ing the laws of Englanl in 9 Gee.IV. Nr .8 tc- be auT-ilici in
favour of the iiastor over the apprentices.

Geo.lV also naintaine: the right of Govorniient
oilicers t' accept apiirentices t' any nunber. Iron this late on

6242 ho.108? (1890) 3673 (1915) 5090, 5757,
The E'.ucati n jict 1872, ho.447, Sect.13 intrcl.ucel

conpulsrry eaucr.ti'n ior ctiil-fren between certain ages this cut
across their enpl yiient in inlustry.

-  •7'z^7r Shoips Act 1885, he.862, Secticns 27,50-1, j3-^j, 3j a 41, anl the Seccnl Schelule (this from the
English oh...ps A- la.ct'iries Act) incorp;.ra,tel restricti'ns on
pers'ns between 15 A 18 yea.rs with respect to certain natters.

Notwithst.-'.nUng any provisicns of the Apprentice Act it is
expressly prc'Vit .e- . that those i^rovisions C'f the EOuca.tion,
I' ct^,ries Sliops an , Ohillrens Court which ccnflict sha.ll rjrevail
o'Ver the forner. ^

^  In 1927 an Apprenticeship Act. He.3546 establishel a new
pre cec.urc fc r the registrOvtion a.nl tro.ining of apprentices unlcr

■>!.'! -."1



txn Apprenticeship Conniission.
C IclUS G S

This Act of 40 Cic'. not repeal any previous enac-feents on
the subject but becanc dor.iinant where inconsistencies with the
traditiona-l Master and Apprentice Act occurred.

The Conimission comprises an Inpartial _ Chairmen with
administrative ability, general knowledge of industrial natters
anc' tcclmical schoc^l teaching experience, two members from each ol
the. Chamber of Manufactures and Trades Hall Council. Trade
Committees of equal number of representa.tlves of employers ana
employees and the Chairman of the Coimaisslcn may be appointee irom
one or a group of apprenticeship trades.

The Ccmnissicn may also appoint advisory_ Ccmniittees for
one or a group of apprenticeship trades within, districts other
than the metropolitan district.

-ny

The Commission also recommends to the Minister those trades
to be proclaimed as appreniiceshlp trades an. the date before,
which representations may be made to the Commission regarc.ing the
recommendations,

The Comraissicn, trade & advisory Committees are charged with
developing apprenticeships up to the limit prescribed for each
trade and supervising and prescribing the training, exa.ninations,
and issuance of certificates of proficiency or final certifrcates
also with fixing the ratio of apprentices to journeymen (.an ola
historic term) employed by individual employers or to the traae
d. "iiS G1 d-1

Indentures are required and binding to employ male^
apprentices■of whatever age, female indentures expire as at the
date of notification when married.

Parents are bound up to 21 years of age of the apprentice
or sooner for females at marriage.

Indentures may be cancelled by mutual consent with
approval of Commission, but an apprentice, may contxnue subject to
conditions after ind.entures if he had not attainea the ycc.rly
course results.

The CorjTiission keeps a register of apprentices and those
qualifying for. fina.1 certificates..

Aporentlces aball receive stipulated wages for each year
of course and gain or lose wages for prescribed reasons and omy
be transferred from one employer to another if agreec. to by the
Commission.

Premiums and inducements by other persons are foroidd.'-n.
In 1929 (Act-.No.3829) a small amendment, extended the period

during which he may attend classes, from two years to within a
three year period.



Act Nc»4453 of 23/12/1936, extended tlie 'Metropolitan area
as. defined in the Factcries & Shops Act 1928 to that lii.iit
prcscrihcd by the G-ovornor in Council and the term 'apprentice' to
include those on probation for ratio purposes, also extended the
powers of entry and exar.iinaticn
Inspectors were empowered by

with which

the Minister.
the President o.nd

The Act a,lso enabled the use of fino.l gro.de or progress
certificates for trade purposes and enabled employers to stand
apprentices aside cr transfer or cancel when no work is o.vaiiable,
for such times approved by the Commission,

It also enabled apprenticeships by groups of employers of
whom one would be the nominee.

Where wages ha.ve been less than those prescribed, provided
notice, of claii.i is given within 3 months of the loss of the, money,
balance imay be recovered within 12 months of the debt.

Act No.4577 of 31/10/1938 provided that apjprentices in the
baking trade were alicwed ti:;e off work equivalent to that
actually spent at. classes outside working hours up to 4 hc;urs per
week.

Act No,5136 of 27/5/1946 increa.sed the number of represent-
from the Chamber of Manufactures and Trades Ho.ll Council
to 3 each while the period of appointment of the Chairman
fixed by the Governor in Council, who was also empowered to

appoint Deputy Chairmen for Trad.e Committees should the President
of the Commission be absent.

atives
from 2

was n.s

The Act also enabled the Commission to ("efine mere precisely
the conditions of any entry for a period less than the. full term
and extended equivalent time off for classes outside working hours
to 8 hours per we^k for all tradca, but as a,pproved by the Ccnnissien
except for the baking and pa.strycook trade which remained, equivalent
t.c actual class time v/i.th the maximum increased to 8 hours per
week.

Act No,5796 provided for the 8 hours study period each
week to be averaged, over a proscribed tern and the cost of
sustenance a.nd travelling of an apprentice required tc leave (of
^s own or at the volition of the CoLimissirn) his normal place to
attend a continue us course of instrueticn.

The .apprentices of the future will pass through a total
course comprised of units in which the bound.aries between subjects

nd combinations of skill a.nd theory or application
tc the class

passing of all

will disaiDpear
ind kncv/ledge will be divided into units convenient
length, day or night or full or part-time until the

bnodules ecomes the passing of the course.

Technico.l Ed.ucation for the training of artisans developed
early in this State .and Schocls of Tra..de and Design were
established in the 1870's .and 'thers such as the schc Is relating
to the mining industry in Ballar.at and Bendigo.

The munificent gift.of Francis Ormond, supported by the

m
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GovGrnr.ient and Trade Unions of that tli:ie led. to the. founding in
1885 of the Melhcurne Working Mens College (later Melbourne
Technical College) now Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology,

Other Technical Schorls followed under the Education
Departnent. or independent Cciimcils and are now general throughout
the Sta.te.

Diplonas were the culninating awards but now with the
creation of the Victorian Institute of Colleges and its control of
tertiary ed.ucati(,n in the technical sphere, firrther studies can
secure a Ddgree in certain courses.

These various levels have become a corollary to the
apprenticeship system in the trades and pupil indentures for
professions.

It has been o. long path thrrugh 7 centuries t.rodd.en by
apprentices as serfs in the 13th century to their advanced, educat
ional position in the modern coLununity,

Since the foregoing was written, Comr-ionwealth Legislation
has effected the machinery described.

CARLTON AND THE DEPRESSION.

Vrhile activities were sii.iila,r in all industri.al suburbs -
protest marches, eviction fights, sustenance strikes, dole
strikes, deputa-tions, organising Sunday night concerts, orgo.nising
persono.l assistance etc, Garlton made a specia,l contribution to
raising the morale of the unemployed all over Melbourne,

The da,ily press was very biassed against the unemployed.
They were labelled Comi.mnists, Reds, loafers, unenployables etc.
The big need was for a printed paper which would tell the truth
and act as an educator and orgo.niser, Garlton U.W.M, (Unemployed
Workers' Movement) set about filling this need.

How 'VANGUARD' began.

The only skilled printer in the branch was a printing
machinist. His last employer had. been forced to put him off and
they remained, on good terms. The machinist took along a carpenter,
introd.uced him as a friend from the country and wa.s able to show
him aroiind. the entire works - where every little deta.il was
menta.lly recorded,

A sma.ll press was built from all sorts of odds and ends.
It was ha.nd operated. No-one had the necessary knowledge to set
up linotype: this problem wa.s overcome by using mirrors.

From this beginning came the publication of a regular
weekly printed, paper naniod. 'Vangua.rd' written, edited a.nd printed
by the unemployed on a press made by themselves from bits and.
pieces, and financed, by the wonderful support of small shop
keepers who paid, for advertisements.
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The snail shopkeepers liveC very close to their custoners
anR were a hairs' breaOth frcu the ranks of the unenplcyec!. thenselvec
The erelit. they gave cushioneR the gap between loss of work a.nC.
reoeiving seistena.nce. It still required courage to advertise as.
'VANGUARD' was jironptly bra.nReR ' cor.ununist' .

Copy poured in, often written on scrotps of pa.por in indel
ible pencil. There was a ric'lcal a.dvice coluun written by a
synpathetic Doct.>r, and a joke colunn. Through over-enthusia.sn
the joke colunn editors had set for the first issue sufficient to
last 12 rssuGS. EXPANSION

Soon the press was too slow, and with the aid of the Peer
Man's University (Public library) Printing was studied fmn Caxton
te the nost oodern a.chieveoents. Valuable technical assistance
was given by the ijrox)rietor of a snail printery and so a better
press v/as nade.

The Editor and printer held a licence to operate a printing
press but v/cre not allov/ed to charge for the paper. It was
distributee., at unenplcycd centres and occasionally pushed under
doers a.nd put into letter boxes. A distributer v/as just leaving
a doorway when he v/as accosted by a nan who brusquely said - 'I
have been waiting weeks to catch you.' Fearing the worst our
distributor was surprised with a nice little donation and a, few
words I-f praise.

The Political Squa^., known universally as the Basher Ga.ng
was frequent visitor to the Printery but no actic.n was taken,

MORE EXPANSION

'VANGUARD' spread to other industrial suburbs: by means of
keeping all ads. on one page, each suburb coul.b have its own
editirn with its own local ads. Eventually the p.aper wa.s so much
in d.enand. that it had to be printed, on conventional presses in a
conventional printery.

The full f'tory of the paper 'VANGUARD' is the kind of story
that shows the tremendous initio.tive a.nd talent lying latent in
people who never get a cha,nce to develop their talents. The main
people involved in this venture never did get a. chance even after
the depression.

Footnote: The Library being regarded as part of the establishment,
no copies of 'VANGUARD' were preserved.

Bertha. \Aalker.

CATHERINE HELEN SPENCE 1825-1910. Novelist,
social reformer, political advocate for derac'cratic instituticms.

By Mrs. J. McLeod.

In her long life Catherine Helen Spence lived through a
period of change comparable only with scmeone who has seen the
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smoe World War i
of South Austro.liC wJ^ro Sev LS??"? °®" <=°l™y
denocrcitic ideas x^hlch ?c?n i Practice the
Reforn Bill of 1832. liuitcc. in the disappointing

the colony nSnJge/to^Schieve^Sy'"^S'^the''t uisnanagenent

areas to the well-ocnneitod anc? luntv®'^®!;?': Srants of vast
a self governing colony in 1856 It w^s Australia, becano
number had a fii-d intLest in i "here -an unusual
oenoorn for the goer' gove^nnint = "^^ep and lasting
adopted country'. The colorv led the progress of theirthe secret ballet, (altSoigS^ictoW® S??"??^?i"'i,°hhhood suffrage,and was the first colony tf glvelS^v^te tj woeafPcf^fj!

Oather-inPspoLo°oSe^trn.?toltr atmosphere thatand keen intelligence into her stiidv of thr ■ ^tscrvation
lives of all r.v.unC hp¥ t+ wo "¥ P? social cheangcs in the
record 'a faithful "tronscrint "f ??? haiphiticn to be a writer; to
to the populear ir.iage of Australia t S as a balance
bushranger, the rc-uittance pon the readers: the
heir to a title who returno- Hrnp ^ English
gold to narry the faithful ¥ "IfVn n • a' chapte;r ladch with
squire. i-itniul goleen haired daughter of the village

pubUsheJ^n®icn?oJ!'1fwartopics? Clara Mcrisongcleficlds — and receivrd pnr>r.nv.n • the rush to the Victorian
best Australian novel we hove * 'Decidedly the
but it was soon' fcrp-otton pn-i r. > wrote a .still quoted criticRigloy'a (l°.72)"'.or^®?^,^roSo-hSSA>d1o'AT'tYr° '
Silence- of reviewers the sane fate ^wA'+'J t+ e ®"® ̂ y theyears. Of her five novels only one haf?ee^ reprSA-?!'^''

udes -'^■ncl^standSds'^in''r^irpi^^ attit-
farucr, the shop eonlover^ +h5^ changing society of the snailand country. Overseas rea(¥^s dl^rnn?ed ?c?f"'^^^^^^^ ^
bushfircs, convicts, bushrongers "wSrTa'' 2 ^'^ro.na,to the only country that nattered success and returnthe day to day problLs of ^diSSrV^.^ interested in
social clashes and changes in - noh?^ nnew envircnnent, theshe created were real nfon]6^ ^-"fhrle society. The characters
such as I have cone
talked of - the lettor=5 fT"-ru !>, i - ~.ihe polrtrcs are what I hearseen - the o;"tlcnri ^i^e 4c ?1 I hovr
Society' . ^ ns 1 give are floating about ariong Australian

fc r her as a writerf^^Hcr^crc-tivc^cno^^i "tiiere was no future
elsewhere. In a develonin?^rpt7L •TP''® clirGctcdpolitics, cduootlcn ond.4c444^S,4e^hriSrA4o.^^ ^.4444

■  • ■»#?'■ -
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between_writing unsuccessful novels (Clara Mori„...
than fifty pounds) and joining in the hurly hurlT"of colonialsen earner' her

on, ha

less

life.

South Australia, because family migration had. been insisted.
nipliGr propor*ti'>n of woncn nnc' chilclrcn in iho. "boinl

populatxen than the e ther colcnics. .Educatiirn, ei.'iplr^yment a.nd social
welfare were apparent and. urgent probleras. For many years Catherine
bpencc gave her energy and. creative imaginati.cn to relief and.
welfare work for women and children,

Shu was jDractical, deterninedu, humane. The success of the
colony was, to her, inseparable from the well-being of its people.
There is nothing so costly to the State as a ruined life,' she

wrote in support^ of plans for the care of children, and in response
to cla.ims that the la.bour of child.ren was necessary for the success
of some rural industries, 'if industries wculd not pay living
wages to adults, they were not really profitable to the nati n',
In 1893 Catherine Spenco represented the South Australian Government
at a world ccnference of we.lfare organizatiLns in Chica,go. She
wa,s proud tc find, that South Austro-lian V/elfare Legislation ho.d
influence beyond local bcundaries and was c. nsidered. among the mrst
progressive in the world.

women and children

f voting for
government, she
interests of the.

Apart from her activities on behalf of
Catherine Spence worked, tc ir.iprove the system
Members of Parliament, The democratic form of
believed, was thu one best fitted tc serve the
majority. When it was claimed that democracy had faults, she
replied., 'the cure for democracy is more democracy'.

For more than fifty years she c.ampaigned for a system of
proportio.nal representation under which groups of candidates
representing all sections of opinicn could be elected.

In 1897 she stoc;d for election to the conventi.-n called
to vote en fed.eration c^f the Australian Colonies, not because she
expected to be elected but for the opportunity to put forward her
theories on voting. The principle she advocated of 'effective
vo.ting' receiyed. attentirn when States and Commonwealth were
framing cc^nstitutic.ns fc-r Parliamentary Government, Hur ideas
were adopted, in part in Tasmania and. New South V/ales and in the
neth'.d. of electing the Comm':nwea,lth Sencitc,

COvtherine Spence rtmiembered. today by sccia.l historians.
It is a loss to Australian literature and. those intcrestedL in the
development ofthe Australian 'identity' that her talents could
not mature in an t'rdercd. atmosphere such as surrounded. Jane Austin
and. George Elliot, writers she greatly admired. The raw, hard,
life of a struggling colony offered little opportunity for
cc^ncentration i n writing when so ma.ny other problems called, for
attenticii,

Clara Moris on illustrates many situations which formed tlie
Australian 'identity' and are as valid today as they were in the
1850's. When reading the story one is amazed, there has been so
little cho.nge in ]jasic attitudes. The sti^ry outlines a unique
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an."' those who accepted the
new way of life, free fron

situo.tion which historians and sociologists have still to exanine in
depth. Pride in the growth and developraent of the colony dcvelcped
early. The young native horn colonials " '"
colony as their cpp.rtunity to build a

the prejudices of the Old V/crld, clashed with anbitious exiles fron
Hc.ne who.se only thought was to return as socn as pc ssible with bulg
ing pockets, and while they were here, to create a society as similar
as possible to the one they had left. The colony offered mobility
for those who, at Hr me v/: uld never have risen from the ranks of man
ual workers. The cad social order clashed with the new, ' You col( n-
ists are corrupting the language sadly. It is a pity for the purity
cf their diction marks the lady and gentleman' complained a cha-mpicn
of the past about Australian slang. Domestic service wctS a. ba.rrier
to higher social levels'. 'Shopmen and clerks sometimes marry
servant girls; and I have heard of two or three gentlemen who did
the samie; but their wives are not visited by genteel people'.

Adela.ido, in the depths of financial d.eprcssic;n, v/as revcl-

m

ed

uticnised when gold was discovered in Victoria,
in a mass migration, left for the diggings..For several years the
ccaony v/as run by wc:men. They served in the shops, delivered the
milk, the vcgetaiaes, the firewcv-d, the water, to' the homes cf
Adelaide. They harvested the crops, organised the shipments of grain
to ether States; they harvested the grapes and processed the best
pressings cf wine drawn from the vineyards. It was a difficult time
frr the women not lessened by the letter cf those who had hopefully
gene to make their fortunes and found that few of them made more than
wages. The hardships of men used to feminine solicitude, the graft
and greed of get-rich-quick Melbourne, the noise, the drunkenness,
the chasm between the land-haves and the land have-nots in Victoria
a.nd New South Wales were reported to emphasise the superior-life
their loved colony. At a party of Icnely women one (;f them was
asked to sing the Scottish ballad 'Flowers of the Forest' 'She tri
it, but scon broke dovm; for she could not overccme the feeling of
its applicability to their present case; all the flov/ers of South
Austro-lia. being indeed gone an'"' no one kncv/ing when they would
return'. One of the few remaining landowners told of his troubles
with unskilled labtur. 'Nbobcdy worth their salt. A parcel of old
weavers an I factc ry men wh;. don't know a sheep from a cow., tie most
senseless blockheads I ever saw. The attitude to the aborigines
was then, as now, paternal a.nd derc.gatory. With the v/hite shepherds
gone, to the diggings the natives were called in to fill the gao.
'They are very serviceable..A friend of mine has a flock of three
thousand under a black man and his two wives. They ca.np cut with
then a.11 night-and never need to put up hiirdles..He gives then
plenty of food, bla.nkets and tobacco, but is obliged to get a white
man to cock for them, for net even the women are fit t-o be hut-
keepers'. 'It woTxld be too bad to make Mr.Blinker (white) cook for
na.tivcs' said Clara. 'Yes,.good fellow as he is there is a pitch
beyond which he W')uld not go'. The social problems n,fter the geld
rush, of increased population, public services trying to keep pace
with cdemand, now techniques demanding new skills to cope with
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Sf" ' bf ?6tSinr
am, working with Bill n nin aJ-isr Party of Great Brit-

- - -at
J In what capacity did you recently visit the Soviet Union?

was part of a J-non delegation of metal workers from Australia
»

and New Zealand,

A.

■Q.
A.

What towns did you visit?

aSrodesIat"^"^ (capital Lithuania), Volgagrad (ex-Stalingrad)
Did you learn much from your Russian and Lithuanian counterparts?
TOriant'^to"thr^+^??P '^^Pbesentatlves with all countries is in-
5 S% L i
d^o-j?s€F eh rstate, espehh1r?n III
How do the Soviet Unions carry out the work of the State?

nSs1S'?icreasi'S^''p?oductlon''''1hI^ asslh°"°?fr'hion and hospitals etc. * assist v/ith housing, educat-
What is the relationship between management and union officers?
Union officers and management all work togeth'br wf

ment and who were union - aparrf^L ?hf maS'spokeLenr
Was there anything special about their factories, to you,
facto?y^p?odSckg^d?ills''S^all ^ "tv^ist drillcountrLs^ incluSfnfl^^LSiaf lit foZlXf!
was coLe??ir?o"taJif Lnst?ucU™°-n?Sa'°'"'' th'"'

?:ora^5-!ck ££?"iTs
SS?Pufis''?5 oortracr ^"' = P-'«Uy"=onstrSSLfhbSsJng!ufSd il.ooi «rke?s!°''' ' visjf^d by

Q. What can you tell us about wages and hours of work?

Q.
A.

A.

A,



A.

A.

■5.
A.

A.

0.

30 to ko. per Sent o? tf f? f AcM??frnt "^''f P®" "P *°bonuses and certain sanctlons"opSrote a|a?nfftheS:"'
Such as v^hot?

Q.
A.

Thoy could be allocated their holidav^ in -i-hc •irivi-t-r> +•worlcers get preference In all matters like that! °°°''
Were wa^jes similar elsewhere

InSESS^^^
service up to 6 days. ^ of

fsupffe?'^ purchasing power of the rouble,

iff f'Shff cofsl??!^with-aRusflffSif S'fSgoods were dear on this "basis.^ ordinary consumer

are In^'thif industry?"*^ position of women, as I am sure some

mflfpa?t"!fthf„o?fffL"fthe"l„"°°r lAhe°us|R='af"°a"s
of thftotaf -WomSfarl ^3.9 Dilllon o? 50%social securityySf f?of fff numerous in public health,labour laws anj'sfLifc°fiS !fsf!fnedfo nfff?""
ion. 56 days' leave is pr?ntr-d hP■pr^nf"^5 situat-ial work breaks are ^iven tS nnr-cf^S lu^ childbirth; spec-
provided to meet the mothers' ^ed? and facilities are
ergartens and schools. Some mothers leave thel?
ergartens for the working week and ^ kind-others take them hom^ each n?^*h? Si? 4-^^!? weekends,
us looked after the needs of 7 nnn Plc^t visited by
kindergartens and 22 schools associ^tid nurseries andunmarried mothers are not discriminated ni?? S Naturallyvisited had between 23 - 25 oer c^nt Vu steelworks^o per cent females in the workforce.

% Are any other conditions especially for women?

half or Which was at that work,'a!:d gatf ?S!i pfLion.
Ganera'uf f ?LI°L1? fLLs°of "f'"f^ ctrcumstaneca?years. saAvicc they !!! fntUliril fff!



TT 1 EECORD® Pa^e t ̂Usually this works out. at 70J of the normal pay they were reSelv-
ing prior to retirement. If they eH^ect not to retire they onn
fe^6ive„ th^ij»__^^ - v?3rFTyiTr7*l^nger
than v/omen, so their retiring age comiaences at 50 years (more
arduous work) and for general purposes is 60 years.

Sood news for pensioners - there is no means
test

A.

A.

, I take it?

A. Pensions are paid according to "the socialist principle of dis-

is pensionIS directly proportionate tO; a person's wages or salary, which in

SSu?er'tf '=™-
What happens to poor workers or married women who do not work?
People v/ho have not worked the required period of service receive
a lower pension in proportion to years worked. No-one can re
ceive less than one quarter of a full pension. I cannot conceive

working at all, unless they were physically or ment
ally 111, in v/hich case they would be provided for by other social
SwJ? V xcss •

^o^sre considered an expert on compensation in your industry
what did you find in Russia? xnuusury,

and women receive free medical attention and

al^Stth^ln \Jorks again, it has a hospit-
sists- of if medical staff generally con-

P  There are special grants for injuries re-
ecual tS nf for sufferep from an occupational diseaseWhere the disability is not associated withthep work, they are paid from 50% to 100^ of their pay, according
Incf gf work: uja to three years 50/^, from 3 to 5 years60%, from 5 to 8 years dOfo and over 8 years 100^,

'<5. It sounds as though your job in Russia, would be redundant?
A. Well it would be much different and a lot less frustrating.

Tell us something about the structure of the .unions?
A. The unions ap hugs. The Engineering Union has 5 million members

a Conpps of 51+3 members, an elected Presidium of 17 and a sec- '
retoriat of one chairman and four secretaries.

wages and working conditions are made directly '
union in the plant and the plant director and his ad

visers. Tp unions are based on industry and not trade classific-
apons - they are industrial unions. Full time union officers
here'^^^'^ proportion to the membership than is the case

Do they have many connections with other union movements?

Engpecring Union told us that during they aj they pprchanged visits with other countries on 37 occas
ions. Whilst we were visiting there were delegations frorB^it-'
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ain and Ireland and they sent a delegation to Japan,

CQ. What kind of tnen were the officials in the union?

A. In origin the top officers were from the intelligentsia. The
Russians were surprised when v;c told them ours came from the
workers in the industry, I told them some research workers were
university people but that in our particular union they were
from the ranks, and that one, Jack Hutson, had written two books,
one, "From Penal Colony to Penal Powers" and the other, very re
cently published, "Six Wage Concepts".

It seemed natural to the Russians that people who had stud
ied hardest and longest, should be the leaders in trade union
work. We met a former officer in the Airforce, who had stay
ed on after the war mtil 1953 and then,became a union official.
The thought of such a thing happening here, seems unbelievable,

I noticed the union officers all seemed physically fit, I
think this is expected of them.

Did they show much interest in Australia?

A, Yes, they wanted us to keep in closer contact in the future and
to this end we should send them a lot of our bulletins and re
search results.

In the War Museum and Memorial in Volgagrad there is a room
set aside for presentations mode by countries all over the world
in memory of the Battle of Stalingrad. Australia's presentation
is a teaspoon with a small badge sweated on the handle signify
ing that it v/as presented by the ^ifonthaggi Peace Group,

We were presented by the Director of the tractor plant with
a replica of the main monument in this museum. It is made of
cast iron and pointed in gold and we have sent it to our federal
office in Sydney, Our union will make a presentation to the
people of Volgagrad in honor of the port that City played in the
ultimate defeat of Nazism, • ■

■Q, Is, there any unemployment?
A, No, There is still a shortage of labour in the plants we visit

ed and that is one of the reasons they encourage work by giving
a bonus, and strive to improve methods of production.

•-Q, What is your final summary?

A, Well, whatever the deficiencies the worker docs not have to
•  worry about the main things he fears under capitalism -

unemployment, injury and illness. There is much to be studied
and learned from the trade unions of the USSR. I believe also,
that the trade xmions of the USSR can study and learn some
things from unions such as our own and our counterparts in
other countries,

I hope that many more reciprocal visits are organised,
+ 0*0*0*

S,,JffiRRIFI^LD, 81 Waverley Street, Moonee Ponds, 3039.
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